Welcome to the BSC Hate Crime Networks Members' Newsletter for December 2022.

The newsletter provides an update on the latest news and events regarding the Network. The BSC Hate Crime Network is intended to provide a forum for those who are researching/working in the field of hate crime. More information about the Network can be found here. If you have any queries about the newsletter or the Network, please contact Dr Irene Zempi (irene.zempi@ntu.ac.uk).

Things to look out for in this issue include: New committee members; Podcast on Disability Hate Crime; Recordings for Disability Hate Crime Conference; Social Media; ‘Researching within hate studies’ online events

New committee members & roles

We are pleased to welcome the new committee members to the Network’s steering group:

Dr David Wilkin, Dr Jane Healy & Nikki Bailey (Network events team)

Dr Ashton Kingdon & Dr Mikahil Sulaiman Azad (Network social media team)

Martha Babbs (Network webpage)

BSC Hate Crime Network podcast

Latest BSC Hate Crime Network podcast examined “Disability Hate Crime” with guests Professor Stephen MacDonald, Professor Catherine Donovan and Dr John Clayton (winners of the 2022 BSC Hate Crime Network Article Prize Award) discussing their paper: Stephen J. Macdonald, Catherine Donovan & John Clayton (2021) ‘I may be left with no choice but to end my torment’: disability and intersectionalities of hate crime, Disability & Society, DOI: 10.1080/09687599.2021.1928480

Podcast is available here
The recording for the Disability Hate Crime Conference (which took place in June 2022) is now available:

Morning session: https://youtu.be/Ze89-I5kekA

Afternoon session: https://youtu.be/xtByVhMbDUg

In addition to Twitter, the Network is now active on other social platforms including Facebook and Instagram. Join us!

Latest session on 9 November 2022 examined how religious/spiritual sex workers negotiate their identities for safety and stigma management - paper presented by PhD student Daisy Matthews. Recording is available here.

Forthcoming Events:

Wed 7th December 12pm-2pm. In this interactive workshop, Dr Chris Allen will offer advice and reflect upon his own experiences of ensuring research impact and working within public engagement. During the workshop, Dr Chris Allen will think about how we do public engagement, and the strategies that we can employ to enhance our engagement with this. The Eventbrite can be found here.

Feb 2023 – Michelle Cunliffe, Nottingham Trent University - Unwanted attention towards women in nightclubs

April 2023 – Ammeline Wang, University of Manchester - Microaggression towards Asian students

June 2023 – Lauren Doyle, University of Sunderland - Digital ethnography, hate towards physical appearance
Sept 2023 – Piotr Godzisz, Birmingham City University - State responses to anti-LGBTI hate crime on Europe’s peripheries